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Pathobiologic Significance of the Subcellular Organelles
of lepra Cells I ~
Tomas I. Aquino and Olaf K. Skinsnes a
The polar typ es of leprosy, tuberculoid
and lepromatous, are eharacteri zed by two
dif-ferent and well-defin ed form s of cellular
resp0l1se (~fi). Tubereuloicl les ions consist
of circumscribed granulom as made up of
epithelioid cells which contain few leprosy
bacilli. Lepromatous lesions, in contrast, are
composed of diffuse aggregates of foam y
macrophages ( Virehow cells ) laden with
large numbers of bacteria and lipid debris.
Epithelioid and Virchow cells constitute
the two ext remes in the cytologic spectrum
of leprosy. E lectron mi croscopy has c mphasized the basic morphologic differences
between the two cell types. Th e cytoplasm
of epithclioid cclls is occupied by abundant
mitochondria and a prominent ergastoplasmie reticulum (27) . Th ere are no cytopl asmic components in epithelioid cells th at
differ significantl y from the types of 01'ganell cs found in ordin ary macrophages.
Virchow cell s, on th e oth er hand, are
packed with lcprosy bacilli which are frcquently fragmc nted and secm to be in a
state of degeneration . The foamy appearance of thesc cells has been shown by
electron microscopy to be due to th e
presence of large clear cytoplasmic vacuoles which have been referred to as "leprosy inclusions" (5) . Th e electron mi croscope
has also reveal ed in lepromatous cells, an
addition al type of dense cytopl asmic organelle given the descripti ve name of
"opaque dropl ets' CG). These opaque droplets sometimes have a vesiculated or
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foamy appearan ce and arc th en called
"foam y structures" (8). The opaque and
foa my organelles arc often found in intimate contact with phagocyti zed leprosy
bac illi. No clear lin e of demarcation has
been drawn between opaque dropl ets,
foam y structures, and leprosy inclusions
and th ese organelles have been said to
evolve into on e another ( 13) .
Th e uniqu e morphology of th e cytoplasmic components of Virehow cells has attractcd considerable attention and has been
subject to different interpretations (5). Th e
question seems to have been partl y
resolved by Brieger (5, (;) who proposed
th at the dense a~1d ves icul ated organell es,
and probably the leprosy in clusion itself,
are lysosomes.
Lysosomes have been defin ed -as subcellular com ponents which contain a high concentration of hydrol ytic enzy mes and play
an important role in phagocytosis and cellular di gestion (1), 10, 11 , 13, 1° ) . Acid phosphatase 1101ds a special position amon g
th ese enzymes because of its use in th e
cytochemical identifi cation of Iysosomes
( 2Q ).

Briege r's ( G) interpretation of the organ elles of lepra cells was based on th e
demonstration of acid phosphatase in Virchow cells. However, his study was conducted at the light mi croscopic level and
did not determine th e exact localization of
th e enzy me in opaque droplets, foamy
structures and leprosy inclusions whieh are
only visualized by electron micrographs.
Indirect support for the presence of lysosomes in lepra cells came subsequently
from th e demon stration of acid phosphatase activity in a type of dense
peri bacillary body observed in electron mi crographs of murin e leprosy lesions (1) .
Th e significance of the latter findin g stems
from th e biologic similarities between l1Uman and murine leprosy and from the
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marked morphologic rese mbl ance between
human and murin e leprosy and from the
marked morphologic H'semblan ce between
th e p eri bacillary bodies of murin e leprosy
and th e opaque droplets of Virchow cells.
Finally, a recent study of Imaeda (~4) has
shown th e prcsence of acid phosphatase in
the opaque droplets of Virchow cells.
Despite th e above studies, th e distribu tion of acid phosphatase in foam y stru ctures and le prosy in clusions has not yet
been detennin ed and th e interrelation betwec]] these organell es and opaque droplets remains to be elucidated. Th e inves ti gati on reported here is motivated by the
apparent need for furth er definition of th e
uniqu e ultrastructural components of lepra
cells. By cytochemical demonstration of
acid phosph atase in electron mi croscopic
prcparations, th e present stud y shows the
relation of lysosomal enzymes to the various subcellular co mpon ents of Virchow
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cells, and makes possible an interpretation
of the role of opaque dropl ets, foam y structures and leprosy inclusions in th e digestion
of leprosy bacilli by macrophages.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Th e study consisted of the electron microscopic examination of skin biopsies from
a group of ]cpromatous p ati ents. A modification of the cytochemi cal method of Novikoff and Essner (:n) was used to demonstrate ac id phosphatase in electron microscop ic prep arations. Morphologic evaluation
was accom plished by li ght microscopic examin ation of paraf-Rn embedded ti ssue sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin
and by electron mi croscopic examin ations
of epoxy em bedd ed th in section s stain ed
with uran yl acetate and lead citrate.
Source of material. Punch biopsies from
acti ve skin lesions were obtain ed from seven
lepromatous p ati ents at th e Un iversity

Flc. 1. Leprosy bacilli in cytoplasmic vacuoles in lepra cells. Arrows p oint to b acilli.
Magnification: X 57,500 Ar. (aralite embedded tissues)
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FIe. 2. Vacuolar leprosy inclusions
cation : X 7,500 AI'.

(y) .

of Chicago and at Hon g Kon g. Thc patients
were classified as lepromatous on th e basis
of the appearance of their skin lesions, a
negative lepromin reaction, and the histologic characteristics of the skin biopsies. All
patients had advanced clinical disease and
had been treated with various courses of
sulfone medication. The biopsies were cut
into two pieces of about equal size. One of
the pieces was fi xed in 10 p er cent buffered
formalin for histologic studies. In preparation for electron microscopy, th e epidermis
was separated from the other piece and
several small fragments of dermal lesions
( 1 to 2 mm. in largest dimension) were
immedi ately fi xed in OS04. Th e remaining
portion of dermis was fixed in formol calcium for histochemi stry.
Histology. Formalin-fixed tissu es were
embedded in paraffin , cut r:' nd sb'i n ~ -l with
hematoxylin and eosin and acid-fast stains.
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Arrows point to some of the bacilli. Magni fi-

These served to confirm the pathologic
diagnosi s, to evaluate the extent of the
les ions and the presence of Virchow cclls,
as well as to determin e th e number and
condition of the bacilli.
Histochemistry (31). Portions of lepromas
were fixed overni ght in cold formol calcium
containing 5 per cent sucrose. On th e following day, the tissues were cut at 50
microns sections in a frcezing microtom e.
These wcre th en in cubated for one hour in
acid phosphatase medium containing sodium betaglycerophosphate (Eastman ) as
substrate. Th e sections were then washed
in acetate buffer and water and subsequently fix ed in OS04.
Electron microscopy. Portions, about 1
cU.mm. in volume, of fresh tissue material,
in addition to th e acid phosphatase inCllbated preparations, were fixed for one to
four hours in 1.33 per cent OSO.I in collidinc
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bu{-fcr ( -I ). After dehydration throu gh in creasin g alcohol concentrations, the tissues
were em bedded in Araldite ( Durucupan:
Fluka ) and in Epon ( Shell ) . Sections were
cut at 400 to 700 A in an MT-2 PorterBloom ultramicrotome. Diamond knives
were used for thin sectionin g. Saturated
uranyl acetate in 50 p er cent eth anol and
lead ci trate (33) were used for stainin g.
Acid phosphatase preparations were examined unstained. The sections were examined in an RCA EMU 3D and in a Siemens
Elmiskop 1A electron microscope.
RESULTS
All biopsies showed extensive infiltration
of the dermis by macrophages containing
large numbers of bacilli. In the electron
microscope, th ese bacilli were grouped inside phagocytic vacuoles ( Fig. 1 ). Single
bacilli were only rarely found. The bacilli
~;eem ed to be in variou s stages of degeneration, and many of th em showed partial
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loss of th eir cytoplasmic contents. A moderate amount of uniform clear substance was
present around the bacilli. This clear substance was arranged concentrically, like a
halo, around individual bacillary bodies
(Fig. 1 ) and resembled the "electron
transparent substance" described by Nishiura (27).
In addition to well-defin ed groups of
bacilli, the macrophages contained a number of large, round, membrane-bound cytoplas mic vacuoles which measured up to
several microns in diam eter (Fig. 2). The
vacuoles were occupied by a lace-like network of fin e membranous trabeculae and
contained scattered leprosy bacilli. Irregular small osmiophilic granules and fibrils
were also present in some portions of the
vacuoles. These vacuolar structures were
identical to the leprosy inclusions described
by other authors (5) .
On close examination , the membranou s
trabeculae of leprosy inclusions were found

FIC. 3. D egradation of bacilli in leprosy inclusions (b ). Arrows pOint to bacterial cell
walls. Magnification: X 32,000 AI'.
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Flc. 4.

Globus (g) .

~1a gn ifi ca ti oll:

to have th e same morphologic appearance
as the cell walls from adjacent bacilli ( Fig.
3). Moreover, tran sitional stages could be
found between fairly well preserved bacilli
and groups of membranous trabecul ae.
Thus, it appears that the so-called inclu sions constituted an altered form of phagocytic vacuol es in which the bacilli were in
an advanced state of degeneration and
appeared extremely distorted. These bacilli
had lost all of their cytoplasm ic contents
and appcared as cmpty bacteri al cell walls
which were irregularly d isrupted and di stended. Th e sp ace inside the vacuoles was
occupied by a homogeneous substance of
low electron density. This substan ce was
present around the preserved bacilli and
both inside and around the fram e of dis-
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X 21 ,450 Ar.

rupted bacterial cell walls. This substance
was identical to th e peribacillary electron
transparent substan ce discussed above.
Occasional groups of bacilli attained considerable size and were no lon ger enclosed
within a sin gle macrophage ( Fig. 4 ). In stead, th ey were surrounded by several
adjacent macrophagcs. These extracellul ar
groups were the equivalent of the "globi" of
light microscopic preparations (12,25).
Mitochondria, endoplasm ic reticulum
cysternae, ribosomes, and Golgi elements
were present, in discrete numbers. in the
cytoplasm of Virchow cells. Two add itional
types of cytopl asmic organelles ,vere also
observed. On e was a round , membran ebound, dense cytoplasmic body of uniform
granul ar appearance ( Figs. 5, 6, 7). The
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Flc. 5. Opaque droplets (0) in lepra cells. The opaque droplets in this illustration
are free in th e cell cytoplasm. Magnificati on: X 31 ,700 AI'.

other was simil arl y dense; but instead of
being homogcne:)Usly granular. it was
speckled by groups of small vesicl es which
measured from 500 to 2,000 A in diam eter
( Figs. 6, 7) . These organelles corresponded
to the previously described opaque droplets and foamy structures and were, in the
majority of cases, intimately associated
'with bacilli . Transitional f011115 could be
found between leprosy inclusions and .
foamy structures and between foamy structures and opaque droplets. Apart from the
transitional forms, occasional opaque droplets were found to be attached to phagocytic vacuoles that contained well
preserved leprosy bacilli (Fig. 8). Such

opaque droplets seemed to be emptyin g
th emselves into the phagocytic vacuoles.
A mixture of opaque dropl ets, foamy
structurcs, and leprosy inclusions was
present .in the macrophages of every biopsy; howevcr, cach individual biopsy
showed its own characteristic blend of
th ese cytoplasm ic components. In some
cases, the majority of phagocytic cells were
fill ed with clear vacuoles; and the opaque
and foamy organelles were only moderately
prominent. In othcr cases, the opaque and
foamy bodies predominated , while the
clear vacuol es were smaller, less numerous,
and globi were lacking. It seemed as if
conditions, including the age of th e lesion,
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F IG. 6. Opaque droplets (0) and foamy stru ctures (f). Magriificati on : X 16,800 Ar.

peculiar to each individual case determin ed th e morphologic make-up of the
les ions down to the ultrastructural level of
the macrophages.
In the acid phosphatase preparation s, the
enzymatic sites appeared as lead phosphate dep os its which were easily distinguished in the electron microscope due to
their density ( Fig. 9 ). These deposits were
foun d to be selectively present inside
opaque droplets and foamy structures. An
additional site of enzyme localization was
the vacuolar leprosy inclu sions. The p attern
of dcposition in th ese vacuoles was especiall y interesting, since the enzyme was
concentrically related to the periphery of
the vacuole. In some places where th e
enzy me appeared to penetrate deeper into
the vacuole, evolution into a foamy structure seemed to be takin g place. One characteristi c of acid phosphatase distribution
in foamy stru ctures was that the enzyme
was abundantly present in the dense p art
of the structures but was absent from th e
clear vesicul ar spaces within the structures.
The foamy p attern was, thus, enh anced by

the lead phosphate deposits which stoppcd
abruptly outside the clear vesicular spaces.
Control preparations incubated without th e
substrate showed no deposition of lead
phosphate.
DISCUSSION

The development of cytochemical technics to demonstrate acid phosphatase sites
in electron microscopic preparation has
made it possible to define the lysosomal
nature of a variety of subcellular organelles. D ense bodies, multivesicular bodies,
phagocytic and pinocytotic vacuoles, structures derived from focal cytopl asmic degredati on, and certain pigment deposits have
been found to contain acid phosp hatase
and are included within the general gro up
of lysosomes ( J 5, 17, 21 , 22, 28 , 30) , In th e
present study, th e same technics h ave enabled us to identify three morphologic
types of lysosomes in Virchow cells. These
are the organelles previously referred to as
opaque droplets, foamy structures, and leprosy incl usions (fi, 8 , 35) .
Lysosomes are abundantly di stributed in
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phagocytic cells and play an important role
in the di gestion of bacteria and other palticles engulfed by th ese cells (9,16 , 20). By
a combination of electron microscopic, autoradiographic, and cytochemical t echni cs,
Cohn et aZ. (10) traced the origin of lysosomal granules in macrophages. The enzymes seem to be synthesized by th e cell's
endoplasmic reticulum and reach th c granules probably via th e Golgi system of channels and vesicles. Nonenzymatic components of th e granul es dcrive from pinocytosis. The use of heavy metal labellin g and
electron microscopy by Gordon et al. ( 16)
un covered the sequcn ti al stages in thc digestion of foreign particles by macrophagcs
and correlated these stages with the morphology of acid phosphatase containing organelles. As shown by these investigators,
th e particles are initially contain ed inside
phagocytic vacuoles or phagosomes. Hydrolytic enzymes are soon incorporated into
the vacuole that, thu s, becomes a phagolysosome. As particles are hydrolyzed, thc
vacuol es go throu gh a series of morphologic
transformations; and finall y, by condensation, they become dense bodies or telolysosomes. Undigestible products may remain
inside vacuoles as residual bodies. Reutilization of the enzyme reaching th e stage of
dense body occurs by incorporation of
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thcse dense bod ies into other phagocyti c
vacuolcs.
The thrce types of acid phosphatase containing organell es of Virchow cclls may be
interpreted as representin g different stages
in the interaction between leprosy bacilli
and macrophages. This interprctation is
based on their morphologic and histochemical similarity with th e organelles described
in th e p revious paragraph. Thus, th e bacteri a-laden vacuoles arc phagosomes or early phagolysosomes in which th e baci II i
show a fair degree of preservation of th ei r
integrity. Leprosy inclusions and perhaps
glob i, on th e other hand, represent late
phagolysosomcs in which the bacilli have
und ergone degeneration and have become
surroun ded by large amounts of an electron
transparent substance.
The occurrence of bactcri al degeneration
in leprosy inclusions and in globi deserves
special consideration. Large numbers of
intracellul ar bacteri a in lepromatous lesions
indica te th at the host is not capable of
killing or checking th e multiplication of
leprosy bacilli. Another indication of th e
inefficiency of the host's antibacterial
mechanism, as shown in th e present stud y,
is th e inability of lysosomal enzymes to
p enetrate beyond the periphery of leprosy
inclusions, into the electron transp arent
substan ce in whi ch th e mi croorganisms are

Flc. 7. Opaque droplets (0) and foam y structures (f) . Magnification X 2 1,440 AI'.
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FIC. 8. Incorporation of opaque droplets (0) into phagocytic vacuoles. Magnification:
X 80,000 AI'. (b) leprosy bacilli.

embedded. This suggests that the degeneration of bacteria in leprosy inclusions is not
the result of digestion by the host's enzyme, but is due to some other mechanism .
The studies of Rees (32) on M. leprae
inoculation into the foot pads of mice give
clues on an alternative mechanism. Rees
showed a numerical limit to the multiplication of M. leprae in the foot pads. When an
inoculum of less than 106 bacteria was

used, there was progrcssivc multiplication
until the total bacterial count p er pad was
106 . This same end point was reached
regardl ess of the size of the inoculllm. On
the other hand, when an inoculum of 106 or
more bacteria was used, no multiplication
took placc. It seems possible that a part of
the mcchanism that causes degeneration of
M. Zeprae in Virchow cells and which limits
its multiplication in mouse foot pads is an
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Flc. 9. Acid phosphatase distribution in opaque droplets (0), foamy stru cture's (f) and
leprosy in clusions (b). Magn ification : X 36,450 A I'.

imbalance between th e magnitude of a
growin g bactcrial popul ation and its limited nutritional supply. In other words , the
bacilli are affccted by a sort of starvation
rather than by the direct antibacterial action of the host. Anoth er possible mechanism has been proposed by Nishiura (27)
who suggests that th e peribacillary electron
transparcnt substan ce interferes with th e
metabolic activity of th e bacilli and affects
their viability.
Anoth er important qu estion raised by
electron mi croscopic studi es of lepra cells is
that of the nature of the electron transparent substance that sUlTonnds the bacill i.
Nishiura (27) indicated that the peribacil lary clectron transparent zones were "intimately related to the metabolism of th e
bacilli in the cytoplasm of lepra cells."
Hanks ( In) subsequently suggested that

thi s clear zo ne or halo represented a b acterial capsul e. Hanks ( 18) also demon strated a clear peribacillary halo around leprosy
bacilli negatively stain ed with ni grosin
dyes.
The prcsent in vesti gation reveals a well
denn ed tendency for acid phosphatase to
remain a t th e periph ery of th e leprosy
inclusion and a lack of penetration into th e
electron transparent substan ce or into th e·
clear vesicular areas of foamy structures.
This findin g suggests th at the electron
tran sparent substan ce is non aqu eous matter, most likely of bacterial origin rather
than of host cell origin. It would seem
probable that an aq ueous medium would
allow the water soluble enzyme to diffuse
freely and to be randomly found in all
portions of th e leprosy inclusion or of the
foam y structure.
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The abund ant lipid componcnts of mycobacterial cell wa lls offcr a likely explanation for the non aqueous electron transparent substance that' surrounds leprosy bacilli. The lack of electron density of this
material does not argue against a lipid
composition since marked variation in osmiophilia and electron density occurs between different lipid compounds ( 3, 23,:14) .
Noteworthy is th e resemblance between the
clear lipid inclusions of Gaucher cells and
th e Icprosy inclusions. In both cases, large
cytoplas mic vacuoles are occupied by electron transparent substances (14), The types
of lipids in Gaucher cells are no doubt different from those found in Virchow cells.
However, they seemin gly exemplify intracellular lipid deposits which are not
opaque to th e electron beam. The above
consideration s are consistent with an interpretation of th e electron transparent substance of leprosy inclusion s and l2:lobi as
representing a bacteri al capsule or as being
derived from capsular material. Moreover,
of all the components of lepra cells, this
substance seems to be th e only one that
corresponds in amount and distribution to
the "slimy wax-like substance" or "gloea"
that h as been repeatedly observed by leprosy investigators throu ghout the years
(12, 26).
The two other types of acid phosphatase
containin g bodies in Virchow cells, namely
opaque droplets and foamy structures, can
also be interpreted within the framework of
lysosomal physiology. Opaqu e dropl ets can
be found free in th e cytoplasm of lepra
cells, in which case th ey are obviously
identical to the dense bodies or telolysosomes discussed by Gordon et al (16).
These organelles represent end products of
phagocytosis, focal cytoplasmic degradation or pinocytosis and no doubt may also
result from the digestion of some leprosy
bacilli. Another type of opaque droplet is
found inside the phagocytic vacuoles that
contain leprosy bacilli. The distribution of
acid phosphatase in these droplets coincides with th at of the electron dense material. W'e have found evidence suggestin g that
th e density of peri bacillary opaque droplets
is not only due to electron opaque enzymatic protein but is also due to the presence
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of electron dense partly di gestcd substances
within the phagocytic vacuoles (2) .
F oamy structures seem to originate from
the interaction between opaquc droplets
and th e electron transparent substance that
surrounds the bacilli. We cannot agree with
the view of Yamamoto (35) and others (7)
that foamy structures are derived from the
enzymatic digestion of opaque dropl ets. If
th at were the case, acid phosphatase would
be expectcd to fill up th e clear vesicular
spaccs of foamy stru ctures. The presentl y
observcd segregation of acid phosphatasc
outside those vcs icul ar sp aces suggests that
th e clcctron transparcnt substance and the
opaqu c droplets form independently and
th at under some circum stances, the enzymerich electron opaque material permeates
the electron transparent substance to cause
the development of foamy structures,
The above considerations suggest th e formul ation of the followin g structural pathway in th e degrad ation of phagocytized
leprosy bacilli in Virchow cells. The microorgani sms are initially engulfed by lepromatous madoph ages and remain unaltered inside phagocytic vacuoles where
they are able to multiply. As multiplication
progresses, increasin g amounts of electron
tran sparent substance are laid down
around the bacilli . In th e macrophages of
som e patients, th e presence of b acilli indu ces only slight production of lysosomal
enzymes. In other cases, however. larger
amounts of enzymes are produced resulting
in the development of pcribacillary opaque
droplets. The amount of enzyme produced
is a fun ction of thc capacity of the host
macroph age to respond to the intracellular
presence of leprosy b acilli. Lysosomal enzymes are kept segregated to the p eriphery
of the phagocytic vaculole by the impenetrable electron transparent substan ce. In
tim e, th e bacilli outgrow their nutritional
supply ( or are smothered by the electron
transparent substance) and undergo degeneration, transformin g the phagocytic vacuoles into leprosy inclusions and globi. As a
result of the degenerative process, the electron transparent substance becomes slowly
more and more permeable and is penetrated
by the hydrolytic enzymes. As penetration
progresses, the inner contents of the inclu-
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FI G. 10. Structural pathways of engulfed Jeprosy bacilli in macrophages. a to cEn gulfment of bacilli. d 1 to dR-Multiplication and degeneration of engulfed bacilli to
form globi. c-e-f and d:!-d 4 -d:;-f- Pa thways in the forma tion of foamy structures. f-g-hEvolution of foamy structures to form free cytopl as mic opaque droplets. i- In co rpora tion of opaque dropl ets into pha gocytic vacuoles.

sions arc reached and digested. The chemical-or anti gen ic-composition of th ese contents induces the synthesis of additional
lysosomal enzym e. The interaction b etween
the partl y degraded electron transparent
substance and th e incrcased amounts of
electron opaque-enzyme-rich material results in the development of foamy structures. Hound dense bodies appcar in the
cytopl asm when the di gesti ve process is
carried to compl etion . This proposed pathway is schematically summ arized in th e
diagram in Figure 10.

SUMMAHY
Biopsies from skin lesions of lepromatous
leprosy were studied by the electron microscope. A cytochemical method was used to
determine the ultrastru ctural locali zation of
acid phosphatase. A structural pathway for

th e fat e of phagocyti zed leprosy b acilli was
formulated. The followin g conclu sions were
reached:
1. Three special morphologic typ es of
lysosomes are present in Virchow cells.
They are th e organelles previously referred
to as opaque droplets, foamy structures,
and leprosy inclusions.
2. The degenerati on of bacilli in globi
and in lepromatous inclusions is not due in
major part to enzymatic digestion but i
primarily due to the inadequate nutrition
of bacilli after th cy multipl y in large num bers insid e the phagocyti c vacuoles and
other possible inherent mechan isms of
bacillary death .
3. Peribacill ary opa<]uc dropl ets are accum ul ation s of lysosomal enzy mes deri vcd
from th e endoplasmi c reti culum and thc
Golgi. Some of this material is non enzymot-
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i.c and .is probably derived from other
sources including the digestion of some lep rosy bacilli.
4. Free cytoplasm ic opaque droplets arc
the end stage of digestion of leprosy bacilli
in the macrophage. They arc the equivalent of the so-called dense bodies or telol ysosomes.
5. The electron transparent substance in
the inclusions, globi , and fo amy structurcs
is a nonaqu eous product of baeteri al ori gin .
This substance is related to the bactcrial
capsules. It is, most likely, of lipid nature.

RESUMEN
Se estudi a ron biopsias d e lesiones c ut a neas d e
le pra le prom a tosa por m edio del microscopio
dectronico. Se utilizo UD metodo citoquimico
para dete rmin ar la localizacion ultraes truc tural
de la fo sfatasa acida. Se ex plico el destino
estructural de los baci los un a vez f agoc it ados.
Se Il ego a las siguientes conclusion es:
I . E n las celul as de Virchow se e nc uentran
tres tipos morfologicos especia les de li sosomas.
Ellos son los organelos a los c uale3 se h an
refe rido previ amente como gotas opacas, estructuras espumosas ·e inclusiones lep rosas.
2. L a degeneracion de los bac il os en globi s
y en inclusiones lepromatosas no se deben en
mayor parte a digestion enzimatica, sino que se
debe principa lmente a la in adecuada nutricion
de los bac ilos des pu es que se multiplica n en
grandes cantid ad :o:s dentro de las vacuolas fagocit icas y otro meca ni smos inh erentes de
muert e bac il ar po s ibl e~.
3. L as gotas opacas peribacil a res son
ac umul ac iones de enzim as lisosomiales derivadas del retic ulo endopl as mico y el reticul o
de G olgi . P a rte de este m ate ria l es no enzimatico y probablemente se derive de distintas
fuentes, incluye ndo la digestion de algun os d ~
los bacilos de lepra.
4. L as gotas opacas libres que se encue ntran en el citoplasma so n la fase te rmin al de la
digestion de los baci los d e lepra d '; nt ro de los
macrofagos. Son los equi valentes de los lI am ados cuerpos d ensos 0 telo 1i soso m as.
5. La susta ncia tranS'parente a los e1ectrones que se e ncue ntra e n las inclusion es,
globis y estructuras es pum osas es un producto
no-ac uoso de origen bacte ri ano. Esta sustanci a
est a relacionad a co n las capsulas bacte ria nas .
Es, casi segura mente, de n:l turaleza lipidi ca.

MSUME
D es biopsies de lesions cuta ne::s de lep re
le prom ateuse ont ete etudiees pa r la microsco pie e lectronique. Une meth ode cy tochimique
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a ete utilisee po ur determin er la loca lisa tion
ultra-st ru ctura le des phosph atase acides. Le
c heminem ent struc tural des bac illes de lepre
ph agocy tes a ete trace. On est a rri ve a ux
co nclusion s sui va nt es :
I. Trois types m o rph o logiques particulie rs
de Iysosomes sont presents d ans les cellules de
Virchow . Ce sont : les organelles designees
a nterieurement so us Ie te rm e de go uttel ettes
o paques, les stru ctures sp ume uses, et les IncI usion s le preuses.
2. La degeneresce nce des bacill es da ns les
glo bi e t d a ns les inclu sio ns leprom ateuses n'est
pas due prin c ipa lement a la digestio n enzymatique, m a is bi en primitivement a une nutritio n inadequ ate des bacill es a pres qu' il s se
so ient multiplies e n grand nombre a I'interieur
d es vac uoles ph agocy ta ires, a in si qu'a d 'a utres
meca n ismes inherents qui pe uvent eventuell em ent inte rve nir d a ns la mo rt bacill a ire.
3. Les gouttelettes opaques peribac ill ai res
sont co nstituees pa r des acc umul ati o ns d'enzymes des Iysoso mes, derives du reticu lum
e ndopl as mique et de I'a ppa rei l de Golgi . Une
pa rti e de ce m at e riel n'est pas enzym atique.
etant proba bl em cnt derive d 'a utres so urces
parmi lesque ll es la di ges ti o n de quelques bacilles de la lepre .
4. Les goutte le ttes opaques cytopl asmiques
libres constituent Ie stade te rmin al de digesti o n des bacilles de la le pre d a ns Ie m ac roph age . lI s so nt les equi va lents de ce qu'on
ap pe ll e les co rps denses ou telolysosomes.
5. La substa nce tra nspa re nte aux electrons,
que I'on tro uve d a ns les inclusion s, d ans les
glo bi et d ans les stru ct ures spum euses, est un
produit non-aque ux d 'o ri g in e bac teri enn e. Ce tte
substa nce es t e n relat ion avec les capsules
bacteri e nn es . II est tres vraise mbl ab le qu 'ell e
est de na ture lipidique.
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